## Week of Balance Events

### Sunday, April 30
- 10pm – 12am Coffee Break | Undergraduate Library

### Monday, May 1
- 12pm – 1pm Cassie the Therapy Dog | SILS Library
- 3pm – 4pm Sadie the Therapy Dog | SILS Library
- 10pm – 12am Coffee Break | Davis Library

### Tuesday, May 2
- 5:30am Early Bird Coffee Break | Undergraduate Library
- 9pm – 10pm Primal Scream and Ice Cream | Davis Library

### Wednesday, May 3
- 12pm – 1pm Dallas and Whiskey the Therapy Dogs | Health Sciences Library
- 12pm – 1pm Cadi and Vivo the Therapy Cats | Health Sciences Library
- 12:30pm – 1:30pm Cassie the Therapy Dog | Park Library
- 1pm – 2pm Priva the Therapy Dog | Health Sciences Library
- 1:30pm – 2:30pm Cassie the Therapy Dog | Park Library
- 1:30pm – 2:30pm Splenda the Therapy Dog | Park Library
- 2pm – 4pm Escape Reality Gaming Break | Undergraduate Library
- 2:30pm – 4pm Cadi and Vivo the Therapy Cats | Park Library
- 3pm – 4pm Whiskey the Therapy Dog | SILS Library
- 4pm – 5pm Whiskey the Therapy Dog | Park Library

### Thursday, May 4
- 9am – 5pm Make Your Own Pop-up Card | SILS Library
- 10am – 12pm Tea Time with GPSF | Davis Library
- 12pm – 1pm Memphis the Therapy Dog | Health Sciences Library
- 1pm – 2pm Cashel the Therapy Dog | Health Sciences Library

### Friday, May 5
- 12pm – 1pm Garbo the Therapy Dog | Park Library
- 12pm – 2pm Kiwi the Miniature Horse | Health Sciences Library
- 1 – 2pm Enoch Elijah the Therapy Cat | SILS Library
- 1pm – 3pm Cadi and Vivo the Therapy Cats | Park Library
- 3pm – 4pm Enoch Elijah the Therapy Cat | Park Library
- 4pm – 5pm Whiskey the Therapy Dog | Park Library

### Saturday, May 6
- 1pm – 3pm Strung Out: Knitting and Crochet Circle | Undergraduate Library

For more stress-busting activities visit library.unc.edu